
Death of Hayard Taylor.
Bayard Taylor, American minister to

Berlin, died yesterday alternoon at four
o'clock, In the city of Berlin. Mr. Taylor
received the appointment to the high po
sirion which he has since filled bo credi-
tably, on the 151 h of February last. He
was born in Kennett Square, Chester
county, Penn., Jan. 11, 1825, and at the
age ot 17.years hi became an apprentic
in a printing office in West Chester. It
was here that he developed a genius tor
willing, but he remained only two years,
when he went to Europe, where he made
a pedestrain tour in 1844-- 5. After his re-

turn he wrote a book called "Views Aloot,
or Europe Seen with a Knapsack and
Staff." This book had a good sale. He
afterwards tor a year edited a paper in
Plioenixville, Pa., then went to New
York and wrote for the Literary World.

In 1848 Mr. Taylor became a member
of the New York Tribune staff, where he
became a lite-lo- ng filend of Horace
Greeley. He remained a contributor of
the Tribune up to the death of Mr.
Greeley. It was in 1849 that he visited
California, returned by way ot Mexico, a
time when it required nerve to make a
tour ot the kind. In 1851 he set out on a
protracted European tour, in the course
ot which he ascended the Nile, alter which
he went to China, Calcutta and Japan.
In 1862 he became secretary ot legation
at St. Petersburg. In 1874 he attended
the Icelandic millennial celebration, at
which a poem ot his was read, translated
into Icelandic.

As a public lecturer, scarcely less than
a writer, Bayard Taylor became known
to the people of "his own country.
He was entertaining as well
as instructive on the platform, his vast
iund ot information ot foreign lands tur-nishi- ng

inexhaustible resources on which
to draw lor illustrations. Ho married a
German wile about the year 1872, and
resided and atterwards spent most ot his
time in Berlin until 1876. He wrote and
published, in hII, thirty seven volumes,
including books ot travel, novels and
poetry, several of his books have been
translated into German, French and Rus
sian. Thus he stood one ot the foremost
among American authors.

The appointment ot Bayard Taylor as
minister ot Berlin was considered one of

.the most creditable made by the present
administration, and was received witb ex
pressions ot satii-factio- n by everybody at
borne, while Berlin journals spoke ot it ill
terms indicting the warmest leeling lor
the man. His memory will long ba treaS'
Ured by the American people.

Settlement ot a long dispute. Physici
ans have at last come to a conclusion that
the best medicine for teething children is
Vr. Bull's Baby Syrup. .

The Millenium Coming:.
It the predictions of Henry Snhroeder,

made at his residence, corner of Fifty-sec- -

,ond street and Lexington avenue, Jast eve
ning, come true the millenium will soon
dawn upon mankind, or, if it doesn't, it
,will certainly not be the lault of Henry
bchroeder, ie teacher, and now
specially commissioned to establish the
"Millenial Mother Church" and make a
New Jerusalem out ot New York. The
weather was rather unpropitious last eve
ning tor the meeting which was to enable
rYIi.. Kihrnanflf its nurtonf oil hio nrran rvai uvuivvuvt vj pvi ivuv nil ilia ai ittuxo
ments, but he confided his heavenly plans
to a lew members ot the press, and quo-
ted a few lines trom a long document that
is to constitute "the plattorm" ot the new
church : "Much darkness prevails, hence
light must be showered upon mankind.1'
"lhe majority ot people live tor mammon
only, scandalize their parents alter their
death, rob the graves ot others, while all
of us daily pray, 'Thy kingdom come.' "
"The question to be answered is, shall
this world be a paradise or a hell? The
only way to secure happiness is to estab
lish the New Jerusalem, a paternal gov

'eminent, a common brotherhood, and the
time ot deliverance shall have come."

HOW HE RECEIVED HIS COMMISSION.
Wow, Mr. Schroeder,'' asked the ller

aid reporter, "bow did you happen to be
selected by Providence lor this particular
business? '

"My experience began three years ago,
sir,, alter I had passed twenty-fiv- e years
of my life in darkness; I began to seek
for the truth and found it. On Good Fri
day two years ago I was in a High Epis
copal church. 1 had been there for over
two hours on my knees, and 1 was in the
act ot rising when I was pressed upon my
back as if to remain. 1 could not raise.
My name was called, 'Schroeder ! Schro
eder! Again! was called with a voice
of thunder. I looked around to see if any
body was there who knew me. but they
were all strangers, and I remained upon
my knees until three o'clock in commun
ion with the Lord. Since then I have re-

ceived almost daily ample evidence of the
bora's presence. X have been urged on
by special inspiration tor at least a year
rmst to inaugurate the new mnvpmnnt. T

have been made to understand that the
coming ot the Lord will not be in the
body, but will be a spiritual coming. The
return ot the Hebrews, as in the sixth
Chapter of Isaiah, has been pointed out
as an event ot the immediate tuture. I
have most reluctantly taken this step
to regenerate mankind, but consider-
ing the great unbeliet all around us aud
the differences that exist as to the truth of
the Christian religion in the fundamental
principles. 1 am enabled by the Holy
Spirit to give light and instruction which
shall convince the most doubting mind
I am beginning this work single handed
without assistance.''

Mr. Schroeder then stated that the mis
sion conferred upon him trom heaven
would be made more generally known
alter the second preliminary meeting, to
he held on the coming Friday evening.
new lorit Herald.

The Decullar adantAtifin nf T)r. Hull
Cough Syrup to so many phases ot throat
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remedy immensely popular. Sold every
wnere. nice zo cents a Dome.

A Wail of Woe.
DEPRESSION AND DISTRESS.

London, Deo. 18. In the House ot
Commoiii last night the home secretary.
in answering the inquiry "whether it was
true as reported that we are now lace to
face with such a crisis of distress as this
generation has neyer known P" said though
much distress unhappily preyailed among
the laboring poor, the description ot it in
the question was exaggerated. There
was nothing to cause unnecessary alarm.
He read telegrams Irom the bead of the
board ot supervision at Edinbnrg and the
mayors ot Liverpool and Manchester,
staling tnac ine ordinary means 01 rciiei
were at present sufficient to meet all
necessities. He had not had time to In-

quire into the condition ot the coal and
iron districts at liirtningnam. A meeting
convened by the Mayor was held yester-
day to consider the best means to relieve
the distress which is declared .

EXCEPTIONALLY SEVERE,
and increasing daily. The mayor wns
requested to organize means for raising
and distributing reuet. At anemeia two
thousand children and three thousand
adults received aid last week. The
Mayor's reliel tund amounts to $30,000.
At Stockton the distress is increasing.
Hundreds of lamilies of iron workers are
destitute, and an Influential committee is
canvassing tor subscriptions and contribu-
tions. At Stoke-on-Tre- nt great distress
prevails, which Is enhanced by the

of the cold. The distress com-
mittee is unable to keep pace with the de-

mand. At Burslem a mevting v as called
by the Mayor yesterday to take measures
to alleviate the distress. Great want is
being telt in North Staffordshire. At
Ed It) burg a deputation of unemployed
men waited on the magistrates and asked
tor employment. The magistrates au-

thorized the street inspectors to give
them work.

At Glasgow the depression and distress
are unexampled. The streets are swarm
ing with idle ana
8TARVINO MEX, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

The lord provost and the magistrates
are organizing very thorough relief for
the most urgeut distress. A Dundee dis
patch says there is much misery in that
part of Scotland. No adequate measures
lor rehet have been organized in the
northern part of the country where the
fishermen and agricultural laborers are
destitule. At Manchester vast numbers
of the middle class poor, who will not
appeal to charity, are suffering keenly.
A Liverpool dispatch says it is many
years since the working class endured
such distress and privations. At 15 r fa to I

there are large numbers unemployed and
much suffering. At Wigan there is con
siderable distress among the belter class
of meehanics and woikingmen. Wolver
hampton reports much distress through
out South Staffordshire, food, coal and
clothing are being distributed.

TUMBLING.
Fox, Walker &Co., of the Atlas engine

works of Bristol, have failed. Liabilities,
60.000.
Advices Irom Stockholm state another

firm has failed, with three million crowns
liabilities. Its difficulties have arisen
through the tall in the price ot iron, and
also trom unprofitable operations in build
ing and land. The assets are reported
sufficient. The Times says the firms
which have tailed are believed to have
been kept going by the banks long alter
thev should have gone Into liquidation
A rather better feeling prevails ;n bweden
now, but it is feared the bank managers
there have been no wiser than in other
parts of Europe and hold too many se
curities and too small proportion ot capi
tal.

He thought he heard "the angels sing"
but it proved to be a chorous trom the
next door children. He grew desperate,
procured a bottle ot Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup
and sent it to Mrs. S. with his compli-
ments. He was a bachelor.

Physicians versus Metaphysicians.
Last night an astronomer was standing

in his observatory carefully scanning the
heavens with the eye ot the
telescope. In a room below, the ge-
ologist was studying the constitution of
our planet trom the specimens ot rocks
scattered aroond him. The difference be-

tween the occupation of these two men
exactly expresses the difference between
the physicians and metaphysicians. While
the metaphysician is searching the Illimi-
table expanse ot Thought with the tele-
scope ot Reason, adding little to human
knowledge but speculatiye theories, the
physician is studying the tangible nature
that enfolds us this "temple not built
with hands" deducing theretrora ex-
perimental truths that alleviate and im-
prove man's physical condition. These
are the tacts that should be as current
coin among the people. Why educate
your sons and daughters in the specula-
tions of Descurtes, Kant, Locke, and
Spencer, before they have learned the
laws and conditions that govern their
physical nature? It is well to study your
stomach before you examine the stars.
You will succeed better. Dyspeptics are
subject to aberrations of sight as well as
ot thought. The People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser (new and revised edition)
contains the latest results of scientific re-
search in Physiology, Hygiene, and Do-
mestic Medicine. Price $1.50. Address
the author, R V. Pierce, M. D., World's
Dispensary and Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo,
N. Y.

Ladies' College Burned.
Liberty. Mo., Deo 10. At 12 :30 this

morning the Liberty Female. College
was burned down. - The inmates escaped
badly frightened, but unhurt.. The build-
ings ot the oollege were totally. destroyed.
The adjoining property is secure. There
was immense excitement among the
boarders, who bad to flee trom the doomed
building in their night apparel; and as
the weather was lntensly cold the trial
was a severe one to theuutortunate young
ladies.
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Eminent Chemists and Physicians oertify that these (roods are free

from adulteration, rioher, more effective, produoe better results thanany others, and that they use them in their ovn families.

DB. PRICE'S
UNIQUE PERFUMES are the Gems of all Odors.-TOOT- H

EN E. An agreeable, healthful Liquid Dentifrice.
LEMON SUGAR. A substitute for Lemons.
EXTRACT JAMAICA CINCER. From the pure root.

STEELE & PRICE'S LUPULIN YEAST OEMS.
Xht Bet Vry Hop Yeast in th World.

STEELE & PRICE, Manfrs., Chicago, St. Louis & Cincinnati.

Unexcelled in Economy of Fuel.

unsurpassed in Construction,

Unparalleled in Durability.
Undisputed in tie BROAD CLAIM oftjemg tbe

VERY BEST OPERATING,

AND MOST

PERFECT COOKING STOVE

EVEB OFFEBED FOR THE PEICE.
MADE ONLY BY

I2, 614, 616 & 618 N. MAIN STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Sold by A. J. SHOCKLEY, Jefferson City, Mo.

The Blaine Committee.
Washington, Dec. 20. The select

committee of the Senate, appointed in
pursuance of the resolution of Blaine call
ing for inquiry as to whether the consti-
tutional rights ot citizens in any of the
States of the Union have been violated in
recent elections, held a meeting alter the
adjournment ot the Senate. Members of
the committee present were: Teller,
Cameron of Wisconsin, Kirkwood. Bay-
ard, Bailey and Garland. Mr. Bayard ed

a resolution to the effect that the
President be furnished with a copy ot the
resolution under which the committee was
appointed, and requesting him, it not in-

consistent with the public weltare, to for-
ward; to the committee copies ot docu-
ment! and names ot witnesses upon which
he bused his reference to alleged election
frauds mentioned in his annual message,
in order that the committee misrht sum-
mon witnf sses and proceed with the in-

vestigation. The resolution was lost by a
strict party vote yeas, 3; nays, 3. Bai-
ley then submitted a resolution which
was adopted ea lino upon Mr. Blaine to
furnish specifications upon which the
committee might base inquiry and carry
out the instructions embraced in the reso-
lution oJFered by that gentleman. With-
out transacting any furthei business ad-
journment was taken until to morrow.
Senators Hoar, McMillan and Wallace,
members of the committee, nft Washing
ton to-d- ay lor their respective homes, and
will not return u til after tho holidays.
It is unofficially stated this evening that
Senator Cameron of Wisconsin has asked
to be excused trom further service upon
the committee.

We need not to be phyisicians to know
when we have and how to cure colds. We
can have a special physician always i.ear
by keeping convenient a bottle ot Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup. Price, 25 cents.

The foreign bankers of New York are
putting themselves on record as abettors
of the government in the resumption ot
specie payments. A transaction by one
the largest Canadian banks, as reported
by the New York Journal ot Commerce,
illustrates this. The bank has a large
amount of gold tailing due on the 31st ot
this month. A tew days ago they arranged
with one party, from whom about bait ot
this was coming, to close out the contract
at $100 1-- which was below the market
price on the day the agreement was made.
On the 31st the contract will be settled in
the exchange ot checks, and the banks
wiil doubtless pursue a similar course
with all their gold balances maturing on
that day.

In the possession of such leaders as Mr.
Blaine, Mr. Conkling and Mr. Edmunds,
the Republican party is fortunate. Taken
collectively, they compose the lucky nutu-bo- r;

so that, it statesmanship were a
game ot old sledge, Republicanism w'ould
start in with High, Low, Jack. Or, it it
were a game of draw poker, and their
births should be taken as the measure ot
the hand, they would fill out a "straight"
or "sequence," tor Edmunds came into
the world in 1828, Conkling in 1829 and
Blaine In 1830 all three in cold weather,
that is, in February, January and Octo-
ber, Courier-Journa- l.

' The commerce of the United States last
year was $1,000,000,000; this does not in
elude specie; of this the imports were
$23,000,000 ;the exports were $27,000,000

The total production of crude petroleum
for the first three quaiter ot 1878 was
11,126,037 barrels, against 8,436.867 bar-
rels for the same time in 1877 ; increase in
1878, 1,689.170.

The quicksilver mines ot California are
valued at about $2,500,000. From 1876
to 1878 they produced one hundred and
sixty-eig- ht thousand five hundred and
eighty-tw- o lasks of quicksilver.

oo.

Call fornia Salmon for Missouri
Waters.

A few days a- -o 100,000 California sal
mon were sent to the State Fish Couimis
sioner, Mr. John Ileid, at Lexington, Mo.,
from the Government hatchery at Cedar
Rapids, for distribution in Missouri
waters. The whole lot were shipped to
Mate Representative-elec- t II. T. Mudd,
who, a'though not an active follower ot
Izaak Walton, takes a great interest in
piscatorial matters. On Tuesday and
Wednesday Mr.Mudd expressed 62.500 of
the young salmon for the Meramec River,
and yesterday he sent 25,500 to Creve
Coeur Lake and 12.000 to Lamine River
Another large consignment is expected in
a tew davs.

Mr. Mudd announces his intoution to
use all his endeavors for the procure
ment of a strict State law, so as to pro
tect hen trom poisoning, powder and
dynamite explosions (which are olten
used to kill all the fish lor a leng dis
tanne), drag nets aud traps. Seven years
ago wagon loads ot fash killed by poison
in Creve Coeur Lake were brought to the
St. Louis market and sold.

How Telegraphic Dispatches Come
from India.

Yesterdav the New York Herald, in a
leading article, called attention to the
modern wonders effected in overcoming
time in progress through space. An in-

stance of this is afforded in the case of a
dispatch from Lahore, elsewhere printed,
dated 'December 8, midnight." This
dispatch was sent down trom Lahore to
Bombay; thence transcribed into and
transmitted to London, probably being
repeated at leust twice on the way, viz.,
at Alexandria and Paris; written out in
London it was handed over to the London
agent of the Associated Press, by whom
it was once more condensed into cipher
and sent on to New York; there it was
handed over in cipher to the New York
agent ot the Associated Press, was again
written out and was sent on to Philadel-
phia ; here it was received in the Western
Union Telegraph office, and turned over

alter a press copy had been made to
the Philadelphia agent of the Associated
Press, by whom it was transcribed in
manitold and the manifold copies distrib-
uted to the ofScurs ot the several morning
papers. The dispatch was received in
the 'limes office at 10:15 p.m. accord-
ing to solar time, two hours before it
started trom the other side ot the globe 1

In real time, the distance traveled was
upward of fifteen thousand miles in al-

most precisely ten hours. This is not an
exceptional perfoimance; it occurs every
day. Philadelphia Tirnes, Dec. 9.

Sad Romance of' Ten Young La-
dies,

Five years ago there were living in
Williamsport ten young ladies, beautiful,
highly educated, intimate friends, and
moving in the best circles ot society . And
since then P Ab, our pen almost shrinks
from telling the late of these girls, but we
rniisi print it as a warning to others. Two
ot them married congressmen, anothi r
linked her late with that ot an editor, the
tourth wedded a clergy man, another writes
poetry for tho Waverly Magazine, the
sixth married a humorous paragrapher
aud looks as sad as an orphan asylum,
and the remainiug tour joined a croquet
clu b and everlastingly ruined their sweet
tempers thereby. Norristown Herald.

A railroad in Tennessee, which cost
$8,000,000, was sold the other day, by a
r civer appointed to administer its
affairs, tor just 'enough to cover his own
ees and legal expenses. The stock-

holders held a meeting the next day and
wrote said orHuial a sar castio letter, '.bank
ing him fit not bringing them into debt
The receiver replied cheerfully, beggin g
them not to mention it, and saying that
he was sufficiently rewarded in the con-
sciousness of having done his duty.
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THE EASIEST SELLING,
THE BEST SATISFYING

SfiMfflacIii
Its Introduction and World-renown-

reputation was the death-blo- w to high'
priced machines.

THERE ARE N0V SECOND-HAM- f

WHITE MACHINES IN THE MARKET.
This Is a very Important matter, as It Is a well

known nnd undisnuted (act that many ot the SO

called first-clas- s machines which are offered s
cheap are those that have been re'
possessed (that is. taken back trom customer
niter use) and rebuilt and put upon the markt

"the'wHITS IS THE PEER OF ANY SEvVIHj
MACHINE NOW UPON THE MARKET.

IT IS MUCH LARGER THAN THE FAMILY MA-

CHINES OF THE SINGER, HOWE AND WEE 1

MAKE,
;T 10STS MORE TO MANUFACTURE THAN

CITHfcM OF TH : AFORESAID MACHINES.
ITS CONSTRUCTION IS SIMPLE, POSITIVE ANO

DUHA31E.
HS WORKMANSHIP IS UNSURPASSED.

Do not Buy any other tefore try- -

Ins tho WHITE.
Prices and Terms Made Satisfactcrj

AGENTS . "WANTED
Ifhi to Sewing Machine Co

CLEVELAND, a

on.

ERADICATES AIX MALARIA
DISEASES from the SYSTEM.

J. C. RICHARDSON, Prop.,
Hf-F-

or Sal liy All Druggists. ST. I.OL'1

MBBrelffatl'Hrer'Valiii

Unequaled Offer. ;

State Journi
AND THE

American Agricnit'ri
FOR ONE YEAR,

For thu extremely low price of

$2.25.
THE WEEKLY STATE JOURNAL, r

lished at the State Capital ot Mfshouri.
faithful and Impartial chronicler of the eve.
of the titty in all parts of the country; is fll,

to overflowing with ohoice literary martc.
IochI mid general intelligence, and is inrliRi.v
satiln to every intelligent citizen of the Va U"'

Politically it Is Republican, wiih indcpent.
tendencies, and will always be found halt.'
for the right, agaiiiHt oppression and Injun ;

bavins in view tUe better thought and nl,
purposes of men and social organization.

THE AMEK1CAN AGKICULTUR18"
conceded by all to be one ot the most finel '

lustrated, valuable and instructive agricul .

papors published in America.
The utmost care is taken to have every '

reliable, to condense as much as practice, v

struution Into it pages as possible, and to '

it to the wants snd necessities nut only o.
Farmers, Gardeners, owners of Vi'lage v.
City Yards or i'lots, but to Every Family.

Subscribe at onoe and secure a i terary i

that will continue for twelva months, and '

be enjoyed by every member ol vour fami.'
The lowest rate of the AGRICULTURIS T

subscribers is $1.60, but owing to an arrs
ment made with tbe publisher, we are ens
to furnish it and the Wekkly State Jouf
at the extremely low prict- - of $2.25 per yeaf i

SUBSCRIBE! SUBSCRIBE!!
Now is the time. Semi for the Statu Jn'i

Nai, and Aguicultukimt. j

Address K. Ci. BURCIT, rutiiBie
. Wax-- rvlf. ''

SUBSCRIBE FOR TI

STATE JOURNA
F0A 1879. '
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